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Princes and Princesses must trod out of Egypt, 

Ithiopians now stretch forth their hands to Haile Selassie I, Rastafari 

O' Haile Selassie I of Ithiopia, I'n'I Ivine Majesty,  

Thy Irits come into I to dwell in the parts of righteousness. 

Lead I'n'I, Help I'n'I to forgive that I'n'I must be forgiven, 

Teach I'n'I love, loyalty on earth as it is in Zion, 

Endow I'n'I with thy wise mind, knowledge and overstanding to do Thy will; 

Thy blessing to I'n'I O Ras Tafari, Let the hungry be fed, the naked clothed, 

The sick nourished, the aged protected, and the infants cared for; 

Deliver I'n'I from the hands of I'n'I enemies 

That I'n'I must prove fruitful in these perilous days  

When Ian'I enemies are passed and decayed 

In the depths of the sea, in the depths of the earth or 

in the belly of a beast; 

Give I'n'I a place in thy Iverliving Kingdom  

Through the Power of the Kings of Kings, Lord of Lords,  

Conquering Lion of the Tribe of Judah,  

Elect of Himself and Light of This World,  

I'n'I Ivine Majesty, Emperor Haile Selassie I, Rastafari  

First I-ncient King of Iration  

The I art the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning Without End,  

the First and Forever,  

The Protector of all human faith and the Ruler of the Iniverse 

Thou art the only High Priest of the Order of Melchisedek,  

Who Liveth and Reigneth Foriver.  

I'n'I hail to I'n'I Father and King Emperor Haile Selassie I, Rastafari ! 

Almighty I, Rastafari, Great and Thunderable I, Ras Tafari ! 
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Greetings In the Name of InI Beloved Emperor Haile Sellassie the First and  
His Loyal Lionhearted Wife Empress Menen, 

 
 
 

Welcome to the fifth year of publication of SistrenItes! Newsletter.  Thanks and praises to 
His Majesty for gifting the resources to make this possible.  It is with the sincerest gratitude that I 
express my heartfelt thanks for the loyal supporters and readers of SistrenItes!  I must also men-
tion my thanks for the continued support and prodding which my Kingman provides; especially in 
such times when light is needed for persistence and focus. 

Beloveds, the fifth volume of SI honors the growth of the Rastafari nation and will keep pace 
with the rising tide of national movements.  As members of one body, the Irits of Rastafari bredren, sistren and youth are revealing 
the pressure to progress in nation building efforts as well as the increased desire for collectivity along the lines of repatriation and 
meeting the challenges of these dread times.  With that in mind, SI’s spotlight will continue to shine light on issues which matter 
most to InI; on the spiritual, mental and physical levels. 

Also, because we live in such dread times – the black family is faced with the destruction and mangling of one of the most fun-
damental blessings of life – marriage.  For many of us who have had little to no positive role modeling within our families and com-
munities, the opportunity to open our Itesical minds to serious meditaton on the subject is worthwhile.  While system is succeed-
ing in changing the contemporary ‘definition’ of marriage as that which can also pertain between two people of the same sex, we 
are coming to the realization that the destruction of the black family is well on its way to success – particularly in America.  This 
year SistrenItes! will pursue a journey with the sistren towards a greater Iverstanding of the traditional view of ‘Marriage’ by pro-
viding thought provoking word sound from cultures and peoples who are steeped in life giving knowledge. 

Not to be forgotten, this year’s volume will continue to run the well loved features such as ‘HIM Speaks’, ‘Dawta to Dawta’, 
and ‘Scripture’.  May this year’s offerings be graced with the wise mind and blessings reaped from the previous years’ successes and 
challenges, thanks to Almighty HIM Haile Sellassie I and His lioness heart wife Empress Menen. 
 
Wishing His Majesty’s peace, strength and more love to all, 
Sis Leah Bayaka Sellassie 

Rasta Post 

I notice there is a short piece of news about a young lady who was attacked by a mob in Selibe Phikwe, Botswana. I read about that in the 
local papers. What is the I dem saying about that piece coz it appears to me like it was in the paper. Any opinion on that? I am just wonder-
ing..  
 
Blessed heart of Love! 
Munya 
 
Bredren Munya, 
Give thanks for this question!  Bredren is referring to a previous edition of SistrenItes! which contained an article about a young 
woman who’d been confronted by an angry mob of women who were offended by her wearing shorts in public.  The article states 
that the President had outlawed such apparel for women, a ruling apparently appreciated more so by the traditionalists and elders 
than the urban, westernized younger generation.  I included this article because I wanted to bring to remembrance a time when a 
woman dressing decently was the norm rather than representative of that marginalized zone for ‘fanatics’ and ‘old-fashioned’.  I 
also wanted to point out that times are such that ‘laws’ have to be made to insist that decency be maintained—because, again, 
there was a time when decency was the norm.  I was happy to bear witness that many, many of our sisters in Africa defend cultural 
mores and traditions—and defend it hard! 
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‘The 2,500th anniversary celebrations of the Persian Empire showed 

relevance and similarities with the Ethiopian recorded history which 

dates back 3,000 years. The Iranians are well aware of Our history. As is well 

known in Ethiopia and corroborated by world history, there were times when 

Ethiopian monarchs had sent emissaries to Persia not only to see the then 

flourishing Persian civilization, but also to assist in certain undertakings and 

help in the defense of that country. It is for these historical ties that We feel 

Our presence in the anniversary celebrations of the Persian Empire was im-

portant. The visit also provided Us with an opportunity to renew the centu-

ries-old relations between the two countries and to exchange views with the 

Shah of Iran on bilateral relations. 

On concluding Our visits to china and Iran, We proceeded to Somalia 

where We took part in the summit meeting of East and Central African States.  

The countries that attended the meeting are not only immediate neighbors, 

but also share common geographic features and it is for these reasons that 

We feel the discussions between the Heads of State and Government repre-

sentatives in Mogadishu were important and valuable. In the case of Somalia 

and the Sudan, who have much in common culturally with Ethiopia and share boundaries, We believe that the meeting at the 

Heads of State level will further contribute to better understanding and good neighborliness. 

Ethiopia is desirous of maintaining friendly relations with all and wishes to live in peace. This is her known policy which she 

wishes to abide by.  We have done all We can to help promote world peace. We will not spare any effort to this end in the future 

and, God willing, will work for the cause of African Unity and for the liberation of Our brethren still under colonial rule.’ 

 

HIM, Haile Sellassie I 

Scripture 

13 …Now the body is not for fornication, but for the Lord; and the Lord for the body.  
14 I AM hath both raised up the Lord, and will also raise up us by his own power.  
15 Know ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ? shall I then take the members of Christ, and make them the mem-
bers of an harlot?  
16 What? know ye not that he which is joined to an harlot is one body? for two, saith he, shall be one flesh.  
17 But he that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit.  
18 Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own 
body.  
19 What? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Hola Irits which is in you, which ye have of I AM, and ye are not your 
own?  
20 For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify I AM in your body, and in your spirit, which are I AM’s. 
1 Corinthians 6 
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Hail Empress Menen 

The qualities extolled by Emperor Haile Sellassie I in Empress Menen are those that the Rastafari 

woman should possess.  The Rastafari woman should take a cue from Empress Menen and acquire 

the qualities she had that Emperor Haile Sellassie I admired so much.  These qualities will make her 

beloved by her Kingman.   

What are the qualities of which I speak?  Foremost on the list is goodness, an absence of evil and a 

lack of malice.  Her speech was marked by kindness.   

The locks of a Rastafari woman is her crown.  She is to heed the prayer of the Abuna at Empress 

Menen’s coronation and make her crown be a ‘crown of piety, charity, wisdom and intelligence’.   

Leonard P. Howell, pioneer of the Rastafari movement, in his book, ‘The Promised Key”, laid out the 

role of the Rastafari woman in the personality of Empress Menen: 

“Queen Omega, the Ethiopian woman, is the Crown Woman of Creation. She hands us her rule 

book from the poles of supreme authority. She is the cannon mistress of creation. King Alpha and Queen Omega are the paymas-

ters of the world.  Queen Omega, being the balming mistress of many worlds, she charges the powerhouse right now.”  

This role of Queen Omega, the Rastafari woman, as outlined by Leonard P. Howell, has become hidden and/or forgotten over 

the decades and is now being resurrected by intellectual Rastafari woman with the help of those grass roots elders who have never 

deviated from the memory of its’ reality. 

 

Nana Farika Berhane 
(Excerpt from her soon to be released book, ‘Call in Sista Love, Volume One: The Crowning of the Mother and the Birth of the Daughter’) 

Hail Empress Menen 
 

Hail Empress Menen  
Come to put an en’ 

To wicked men  
Downstroying di  

Righteous.  
Hail the bride of  

Emperor Haile Sellassie I  
Hail the I forever,  
The Summation of  

King Alpha  
Hail the Lioness of Judah 

Hail Empress Menen 
Hail Empress Menen. 

 
Nana Farika Berhane 
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Culture: Iditations on Traditional African Marriage  
In almost all, if not all, of the traditional African tribes, marriage is preceded by initiation. Rarely is one permitted to enter mar-

riage before being tested and groomed for it.  

Girls and boys have their own separate key initiations and rites of 

passage. For girls, their preparation and readiness for marriage is often 

marked by a period of time to be instructed by morally upright and skilful 

women. When one has gone through the period of initiation successfully, 

especially for boys, one enters a period of close scrutiny.  

It is during this period of scrutiny that one has to show that the ini-

tiation formation provided to him was necessary by living and actualizing 

the formation. Any lukewarm- ness called for a prolonged period of scru-

tiny.  When one showed the required level of maturity he was declared 

fit for marriage and the necessary arrangements took place.  

Marriage in traditional Africa societies is vital and represents obedi-

ence to the Almighty’s command from the very beginning.   It is a call to every human person of a normal capacity, i.e. it is a sacred 

duty; which every sound person must perform.  

Failure to undertake it would be to stop the flow of life through the individual, hence diminishing humankind on earth. Anything 

which is seen as an obstacle to this sacred duty is considered wicked and evil.  Therefore, any normal person who refuses to get 

married is a serious disgrace to the society. Among the people everything possible is done to make every person think in terms of 

marriage.  

(Continued on page 7) 

Health 

Holy Basil: Sacred Versatility  

 

Holy Basil (Ocimum sanctum), also called Indian Basil or Sacred Basil, is known as Tulsi in Sanskrit, 

which means “the incomparable one”. As an important symbol in Hindu religious traditions it is wor-

shiped and used in various religious rituals.  The tradition of Ayurvedic Medicine recognizes the tre-

mendous medicinal significance of Holy Basil, where it is considered an elixir that is healing to mind, 

body, and spirit. Ayurvedic medicine sees Holy Basil as an herb with bitter, pungent, and astringent 

tastes used as a major respiratory support herb that helps to mobilize mucus with colds, flu, and 

other respiratory ailments. It is also traditionally used to bring down fever, for earaches, digestive 

disorders such as bloating or colic, ringworm, malaria, and even as a mosquito repellant.  It also has 

ulcer healing properties, anti-stress effects, supports healthy carbohydrate metabolism as well as 

healthy blood sugar levels, cholesterol-lowering effects   
 

Sistren please share with your fellow SistrenItes! community your recipes which include this blessed 

herb. 

Holy Basil 
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HIM 
Emperor Is Hailed by Detroit 

by John J Najduch,  
Monday June 7, 1954 

 
Haile Selassie I, diminutive emperor of Ethiopia, was hailed in Detroit today as a "great fighter for 

freedom."  The visiting Lion of Judah was given a warm reception here after he had reviewed Cana-

dian troops on the Windor approach to the Ambassador Bridge. Later, in Ann Arbor, he received an 

honorary degree at the University of Michigan and was welcomed by state officials at Lansing.  

Because of confusion between eastern standard time in Detroit and daylight savings time in Windsor, 

the emperor and his party of 17 were a half-hour off schedule in this area.  As a result, the monarch 

sat in his limousine on the Fort street  side of City Hall for 16 minutes waiting for Mayor Cobo and 

his party to arrive.  

 

The mayor appeared at 9 a.m., according to schedule, and escorted Emperor Selassie and his entourage to a platform in front 

of City Hall.  With the emperor were the youngest of his three sons, 25-year-old Prince Sahle Selassie Haile Selassie, and his 21-

year-old granddaughter, Princess Sebla Desta.  As Cobo and the Emperor strode to the platform, a band played the national an-

thems of the United States and Ethiopia. A crowd of about 3000 cheered. 

 

The mayor praised Emperor Selassie for the "courageous fight for freedom" he and his people made in 1935 against the Fascist 

forces of Benito Mussolini.  "I'm sorry we can't see more of him," Cobo said, "but the emperor has a heavy schedule in Michigan. 

We are happy to have had him here and to be able to tell him we need more great fighters for freedom, such as he." 

 

The Emperor, speaking softly, said briefly that he was "very grateful" for the kind reception given 

him in Detroit. The ceremonies lasted about five minutes… 

 

Following the platform ceremonies, there was a reception in the parlors of City Hall, where the 

emperor shook hands with more than 100 civic leaders of various races and creeds.  At a brief 

press conference, the monarch was asked about racial discrimination.  "I think the U.S. Supreme 

Court decision to end segregation in all parts of your country won the praise of the entire world," 

he said.  The emperor said he also was impressed with the peaceful relationship between this coun-

try and Canada. 

 

Before coming to Detroit, Emperor Selassie participated in ceremonies at the Windsor end of the bridge… The Emperor and 

his entourage breakfasted at 6:45 (Detroit time) in their eighth floor suite at the Prince Edward Hotel in Windsor. The Emperor's 

menu included grapefruit juice, oatmeal, scrambled eggs, toast and jam, tea and milk.  His granddaughter breakfasted on tomato 

juice, puffed rice and bananas, toast and jam, tea and milk… After the City Hall reception, the royal party drove to Ann Arbor, 

where the emperor was given the honorary degree of doctor of civil law... 
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Centralize and Organize 
Global Nyahbinghi Consultation 2008 

Greetings Rastafari Family 
Perfect love and harmony in the house of Haile Selassie I and Empress Menen Haile Selassie I now speak to InI ,that InI may 

over stand InI selves on this trod and do what is right for the betterment of humanity and the posterity of the Rastafari family. 
 

"Learning never cease .Your learning has just begun and its end will come only when your work has proved rewarding The education you have 
acquired so far will prepare you for your future work .But in these times ,when day to day changes are anticipated ,you must always keep in 
mind the fact that you have not cease to learn ."  
Haile Selassie I . 
 

The Incient Order of the Nyah Binghi in coordination with Ras Iration, I-vinely invite ifficial Nyah Binghi representation and 
specialists participation in the Global Nyah Binghi Consultation to be convened from July 24-29-2008 at the Scott Pass Center 
Clarendon Jamaica.  The Global Nyah Binghi Consultation will be a feature of the 118th earthlight celebration of Emperor Haile 
Selassie I.  

Theme: 
Fulfilling the Creed 

 

Objectives:  
Review and clarify global Nyah Binghi Administration. 

Identify and implement sustainable systems and programs to fulfill the Creed 
 

Agenda: (Time, Date and Topic) 
 

10 am July 24 Wellcome, introduction and greetings exchanges 
10 am July 25 Global Nyah Binghi Administration 
10 am July26 Global Nyah Binghi Administration 

10 am July 27 Creed systems and programs 
10 am July 28 Creed systems and programs 

10 am July 29 Review and projections 
 

Consultation will commence at 10 am and conclude at 4 pm 
with a one and a half our lunch break. 

 

Accommodation: 
Camping fashion mainly. Please travel with camping gears as is possible. 

 

Ilegations: 
All national ilegation is to represent the foundation of the family, mother and father. 

Prepare development and support projects proposal drafts for consideration 
 

Confirmation:  
Please confirm attendance and participation by July 1-2008 

 

Airport:  
The Norman Manly International Air Port is the port of arrival and departure 

 
I pray the I love, joy, peace and prosperity. If you are unable to trod or send a representative, please free up, and post your 

suggestions or point of view on the agenda topics so that your voice will be heard within conference of the Incients. Rastafari livity 
has covered greats heights.  Now is the Iwa to speak up ,and secure the future for the youths while the aged is being protected and 
cared for. 
 
May Qidamawi Selassie Selassie and Empress Menen crown InI works with success. 
Guidance Itinually . 
Ras Flako Tafari (Kesete Birhan) 
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Marriage is considered as the point of axis of the departed, the living and those to be born.  

The departed are standing stones for the living, and the living are the links between the de-

parted and the to- be- born, and the to- be- born are offspring of the living.  The offspring can-

not be brought about without the uniting and procreative elements of a man and a woman.  

If one purposely rejects marriage it means that one is cutting off the vital link between the state 

of not being alive and life, and destroying the offspring, which would sprout and grow on the 

human tree of life.  

There is almost a common belief that ‘death’ was brought through the negligence of the 

chameleon who was sent with the message of life but delayed on the way allowing the informa-

tion regarding passing away to be delivered to the Almighty first.  

Because of this negligence humans had no choice but to pass away. Now the only way to com-

bat this is by procreation, so to say, by marriage and childbearing.  Through marriage the effects 

of passing away are reduced and neutralized considerably.   Therefore procreation through 

marriage is the medicine.  While ‘death’ continues to destroy life, marriage and progeny keep 

ahead of it all the time, assuring the continuity of life.   The obligation to get married is the only 

means to survival or to continue to live.  

Through marriage and childbearing, human life is preserved, propagated and perpetuated. 

Through marriage life is deepened vertically and spread out horizontally.  So, marriage and 

childbearing are at the centre of human existence, just as man is at the centre of the universe 

and the crown and cream of creation. 

(Continued from page 6) 

African Union - H.E. Jakaya Kikwete 

Culture:  Iditations on Marriage - The Traditional African View 

The new Chairperson of the African Union for the 2008 executive year, H.E Jakaya Kik-

wete, President of the Republic of Tanzania, expressed gratitude for being chosen by his 

peers as the new Chair to pilot the affairs of the Union. He promised to contribute to ef-

forts to insure peace and security within the continent.  The fourth President of Tanzania 

was born  in 1950, the grandson of a local chief and son of a District Commissioner.  Raised 

under the tutelage of his grandfather, leadership was natural to Kikwete as he was elected 

Chairman of the Students Council at Kibaha Secondary School and Deputy Head Prefect at 

Tanga Secondary School. He became very active in student politics at University and was 

elected Vice President of the Dar es Salaam University Students Organisation and de-facto 

President of the student government at the Main Campus in 1973/74.  Kikwete sharpened his 

leadership acumen in the military and rose to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. He was active in politics and elected as a member of 

the National Executive Committee of the CCM political party.  In 1994, at 44, he became one of the youngest Finance Ministers in 

the history of Tanzania.  After holding other esteemed positions in the government, Kikwete was elected President in May, 2005 

“The obligation to get mar-
ried is the only means to 
survival or to continue to 
live.” 
 
-Representative of tradi-
tional African thought 
about marriage 

H.E Jakaya Kikwete 
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Women entrepreneurs can face the same problem worldwide: the difficulty of starting and ex-
panding a business in a male-dominated business environment that often is not receptive to their 
efforts.  One woman who has flourished despite such challenges is South African Cheyyann Boding-
ton, who started TESA Palisade Fencing and Security Systems.  Bodington recently was honored in 
New York, along with 11 other international women entrepreneurs, as a winner of the second an-
nual International Women's Entrepreneurial Challenge (IWEC).   

Bodington's small fencing company initially employed four people and had a first-month turn-
over of $4,000. TESA Fencing now has 50 full-time employees and 20 contractors, and 
sustains four small black-owned businesses through its orders and cash flow.  TESA 
deals with large construction companies as well as cell phone companies for local and 
export orders. TESA manufactures not only steel palisade fencing, but also stainless 
steel and balustrades for high-rise buildings and shopping centers. 

Two other African women were honored along with Bodington: Ibukun Awosika, 
chief executive officer of The Chair Centre Group of Lagos, Nigeria, and Winifred 
Mwendia (Winnie Gitau), founder and president of Pure Health Products of Kenya. 

Awosika is a graduate of the Chief Executive Program of Lagos Business School, as well as of 
the Global Executive MBA Program of Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa Business 
School, in Barcelona, Spain. She heads a multimillion-dollar business.   Confronted with poor facili-
ties and declining social infrastructures, Awosika started designing furniture components and ar-
ranged for companies abroad to produce the designs, which she then brought into Nigeria in large 
volumes for assembly.   

Awosika stamped her own mark of ingenuity on the industry by tasking her team to create from 
a few imported components a variety of finished office furniture designs. In addition, she introduced 
ergonomic chairs as well as bank security doors into the Nigerian market. This led to an astronomi-
cal increase in her market share and helped to maintain her leadership in the industry.  To promote 
export of her wares, Awosika has taken The Chair Centre beyond the shores of Nigeria to set up 
an operational base in Accra, Ghana.  Awosika also has been servicing other West African markets 
such as Mali and Niger, and her company soon will open two new stores elsewhere in Africa to 
increase its presence in the African market. 

The third African entrepreneur -- Winifred Mwendia (Winnie Gitau) -- started Pure Health 
Products in Kenya. She is a lawyer by training, but her passion for healthy living prompted her to 
build a company that produces, packages and sells health products such as herbal teas, brown rice 
and honey. 

Established in 2003, Pure Health today is a corporate social responsibility organization that hires 
residents of slums. The company has a children's corner with free child care for its 73 employees, 
offers free education on healthy nutrition, gives 10 percent of company profits to its employees and 
ensures that its products are grown in an environmentally sustainable manner. 

The International Women's Entrepreneurial Challenge awards are a joint project by the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Barcelona in association with the Indian Federation of Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry and the Manhattan Chamber of Commerce of New York.  The project hopes to 
promote a global dialogue on women's entrepreneurship so that women entrepreneurs can ex-
change experiences, forge partnerships among enterprises and potential customers worldwide and 
build personal contacts and networks among women's business associations and individual entrepre-
neurs. 

"You sometimes have to 
work twice as hard to 
prove you're half as good, 
so that was tough.  My 
husband has been a great 
source of support and that 
has got me through," said 
Vidhi Singhania, owner 
of the textile company 
Vidhi in India. 
 
Vidhi was one of 12 women 
from six countries to re-
ceive the second annual 
International Women's 
Entrepreneurial Challenge 
(IWEC) award 


